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ABSOLUTE! PURE

DUTIES KEDIPOSED.

Colombia, Haytiand Venezuela
Decline Reciprocity.

THEIR PEODUCTS MUST PAY TARIFF

The l'rolilrnt Isnue a Proclamation Ite-tnrl- ng

the Duties on Sugar, Motaonen,
CofTee ud Hide from Those C'ountrie

.l.ii-c-

Point, from the ltrtnmed Iebte other countries was more than
ree Worn Oen. Itamn Goes Bt-for- by necessaries life abroad and

Knloe and Ilrrliur exhort). tant rices otae.
Antwn Cooper's Capital
City Items.
Waskisotox, Marcli lft. In accordance

with the provisions of section 3 of the tar-
iff fcet of 1SI1, known the reciprocity
ectioa, ,on ' Jan. 7 last Secretary Blaine

addressed notes to the representatives in
this city of Austria-Hungar- Colombia, i party."
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Hay ti, Honduras, Nicaraugua, Spain for ' .1 Speech to the Populace,
the Philippine islands, Venezuela, in-- ! The gjvernor the meeting

them unless some journed. Senator Hill shook hands with
nun'l'' f then returnedsUnding was reached as to a commercial to g jvernor s where a lunchbefore March U theknrnngem.pt pres.- - wwilerf. Kaia had begun to fall,

compelled to issue his proc- - ,t did cot ,1;, the crowd which had
Umation imposing the duties fixed that ' gathered about executive mansion

on sugar, molasses, for public which thu
bides, the pr iducts of the countries senator had promised to deliver. The
clined.

Nicaracoa Cot In Out of the Wet. ot
A commercial .mnwnnt with V,Vr. ns, wasion expounu several utiles

last few days. It was yalreadv Itisun-i,v- .
" i by the large crowd on the lawn.derstood that a similar arrangement has After its delivery the senator held in

been agreed upon with Honduras and will
be announced within a few days; also
tht Austria-Hungar- y has made a definite
proposition, as likewise Spain respecting

Philippine islands, which give promise
of early and satisfactory adjustment.
This leaves only Colombia, Hayti and
Venerula subject t. action under the tariff
law, and to those countries the president
yesterday issued his proclamation declar-
ing duties set forth in section 3 in
Torce as to sugar, molasses, coffee and
hides, the products i:nptirted from them. iw jinn u; u.utns'vf Y ft u ftaiu inof the pur- - ..... i-- tport re issued to each coiintrv.

TALK ON THE FREE WOOL BILL.

Tery Little Said About AVooi, but a
l.i'lirral TaiiT

1M. TON. March If. The free wool,
etc., bills were the Mipioed topic cf lie-ba- te

in the house yesterday, but a usual
the talk went off on the whole subject of

tariff. During the debate Walker
declared that there w;is no other country
lu world that was taxed lower than
the United States.

riartcr. of denied this and pro-
duced figures to show that Canada's tax
vras less.

Walker said the taxes might be less for
Some one ycar.but ni t for any long icriod.
in be Him scramming reiiiiiii-authoritie- s.

generally tinal
Iie wanted information he nlwavs con
sulted people w ho capable of giving
It. He had consulted with the manu-
facturers on the floor, and they agreid
with him in his views as to the tariil ou
manufacture.! goods.

Had Not Cnnsntted with ltlniue.
Harter Have you consulted with Mr.

Blaine?
Walker You can consult with Mr.

Blaine as much as you please. I choose
the that I consult. (.Laughter.

The increase foreign trade under the
McKinley bill this year was 4,000,000 or
87 per cent, last year. was an

reduction of tariff under the
McKinleybill of 149.000, OliO. Referring to
an American who had manufactured spec-
tacles at a low rate, was driven out of
the market by the cheaper labor in Bo-
hemia and the cheaper cost ot the product,
he said a was imposed on spectacles
to protect the A mericau manufacturer.

Wauti His Spectacle! Cheap.
Livingstone of (Farmers' Alli-

ance) said that this was what he objected
to In the American protective system, but
he wanted his spectacles where he could
bay them cheapest. Walker retorted:

disposi- -
want buy of and

three
referring to the question of watches
produced a Jurgensen watch, which
HQS in 1S67, which, he claimed, was the
Tery best manufacture of watch ever
made. This when the premium on
gold was very high. a better watch
could be bought for 10 than & jO watch
daring war.

Hung Out His
lie exhibited bis watch and placed it on

his desk. During the debate, which was
frequently interrupted by Crain of Texas,
Johnson of Indiana took the timepiece and
when Walker looked for it loud laughter
ensued. Rockwell of N'ew York said that
he had a watch which he purchased twenty--

five years which kept just as good
time as the Jurgeusen watch Walker.
The replied: uOh, it is the
same old story. Every baby that is
Is handsomer and than any other
baby," Laughter

SCOTT ATTACKS THE SUGAR BOUNTY

Be Says It Is Void,
ISesIuVs Inexpedient.

Scott of Illinois followed and at tacked
the McKiuley law. He argued that the
ugar bounty provision was inexpedient as

a public measure, as taking from the
the people's money and paying it to a

private enterprise. He that the Illi-
nois state board of agriculture reported
that the corn crop of Illinois for lSs.3 was

at a loss the farmers of
and that greatest agricultural

Interest had as much claim upon
bounty of the government as the compara-
tively insignificant sugar industry.

Bounty for Laboring Man.
It expedient to give every

laboring man 25 cents per day from the
treasury as a bounty. He that
the bounty provision was unconstitutional
and void. He insisted that the remaining
duties should be stricken off. The effect of
protection on agriculture was alluded to.

II w as insisted tluit roreipn martets mr
Miirplus of wheat ami corn,

shown by the stutimeiit of the
'nt of njcriciiltjire, must be fomui;

that the home murker whs UUU-- 1 anil
171,O00,(KX) bushels, or as per cent, of the,

'crop 'f wheat, and MA,t1iU,tJ bushels, tv
almost rvr cent, of in? earn crop, v.aa
still il. the farmers' hands.

. TurilT Must Tom Down.
lie argued that the prosperity agricul-

ture quire' that the tariff wall torn
down that fa.mers might sell abroad their
great surplus of grain, cotton and provi
sions. I uc increase of over tuat ot

on equalized
cheaper

the

men

the

fc Chipman Tatkes Issui tVitli Hoed.
Chipinan of Michigan then argued that

the dec sion of the supreme court quo- -

ociferiously and frequently. He received
au when he closed. Resolutions
were a lopted bidding the senator "God-
speed in his endeavor to rescue the govern
ment from the control of the Republican

and declared
that under- -

ntlemen and
iVve mansion,

but

in the
section coffee and waiting the speech

OLio,

annual

Georgia

speech w as brief. It aiurmed the prin
ciples Democracy, which the senator

In the heartirua has published.
an

the

the

W.sll

the

the

There

duty

latter

produced

formal ncepuon in the governor's man-
sion.

CLARKSDN ON THE POSSIBILITIES.

lie Seen-.- s to Think Harrison Stand the
Itest Show,

Asheyili.f., N". C, March l'i J. S.
Clnrkson, chairman of tl ' Republican
eational committee, T.ho cmiie to

four weeks to try arid arrest ft

Vege of i lflanini.-itor- rheumatism, came
1... 1 I 1 , - . c .. 1

boparate pr.x laiiiiilions same Lin,
r .

but

cost

lie denied that be was a candidate for i ho
presidency in any stiie. The man to
nominate was a man who can poll the f:.'.i
party and draw others to his support.
Blaine wa-- i suh a man.

r t andiil.itt iu the Ilin.
It lookeil like Alger, Cullom and IJlair

were he race; also ltusk, Mauderson
and McKnley. Kither would make a
good cand date. President Harrison had
added to the (Jury of the name of the
country at d of the party. He had grown
steadily in public estimation and in the
last year rapidly in party estimation.
It was not unlikely, and. indeed probable,
that he might be. chosen again. Il the
party was left fire to make up its mind
and no effort was made which would

i change the dignity of his position nor put
support ot ioti quoted certain j in tne light of for

ami said that when ' nation, the judgment at Minnea; o- -

were

of

over
rates

ago
of

better

and

treas-
ury

was

ago

vott

Olh

in

lis was mtst likely to le iu his favor.

The Political Comhinc iu Kansas.
Tol'KKA, Kan., March l'i. Kx- - Jovernor

George W. Glick, of Atchison, in an in-

terview here yesterday stated that the
Democrats' and People's state central ciiiii-mitte-

had at' an understanding,
and that the combination between the
two parties was now a certainty. "There
will be only two tickets in the field."' said
Governor dick, "and the combination
has been so effected that the Democrats

j will certain y get three congressmen from
this state." The People's party politicians
deny that a.i y agreement was reached at
the conference lietween the Democratic
and Peoples central committees. Gov-
ernor Click's statement is the first au-
thoritative announcement of the result.

lMvidel the lUtri-- Kqually.
Al.BAXY, March Pi. A congressional

bill, which as nearly as possi-
ble divides I he congressional districts of
thestite between the Democrats and the
Republicans, ha- - been prepared and it will
speedily pass both houses and be signed

"Then God deliver me from your ,
hy the governor. The bill makes sixteen

tlon. I to Americans, to districts Democratic, fifteen Republican,
protect the American artisan and laborer, i and doubtful.
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Senator on Cleveland's Letter.
Wa.shisc.Ti x, March 16. Cleveland's

letter was a s ibject of some comment be-

fore the meeting of the senate. Carlisle
did not care t discuss it. Harris of Ten-
nessee said it was only just such a letter
as those who knew Cleveland well sup-
posed he would write.

Mill in the Lead for Senator.
ArsTlV, Tex., March 10. A poll of the

members of t ie legislature would seem to
indicate that Representative Mills has
about seventy five votes for United States
Senator, with itiout t.venty-fiv- e each for
Chilton and Culbertson. The election
takes place March -

FOUND OUT THE EFFECT.
A Kaunas City Uepor.er Kmlia Into

Trouble Vhile St-k(.i- an item.
KANSAS CITV, .March 1G. Mrs. Maud

Drake, the t:ie!ium, npeared before Jus-
tice Barto to at swer the charge of assault
committed up u W. II. Matthies, a re-

porter. Matth es wrote her up recently
SDd later clled at her house to see w hut
effect the art icl had had upon hor busi-
ness. She invited him into the parlorand
with the assist ance of a male medium
named Kimball slugged him until his face
was covered with blood and bruises. Mrs.
Drake and Kimball were arrested and
spent the night in jail. THe case against
Mrs. Drake was not tried owing to the ab-
sence of the state's attorney.

In the conspiracy cases against John
Considine and others at Detroit for the
abduction of Joseph Perrieu March 1S,
1881, a nolle pros, was entered because
conspiracy could not be proved. If the

had be--- for abduction a differ-
ent conclusion, I - is said, would have been
reached.

T 1 1 h A H O I '8 WEDNESDAY, MAliCll U.

liOilHIBLE TO TELL.

The Frightful F.ite cf a Negro
Animal Tamer.

W0HEID BT A ETE3A AND BE123.

Entering the Cse with Xo Defense Kx
rept a Whip He Stumble and 1U
The Pierre Brute Pounce t'pon Him and
Almoit Tear Him Limb from l.imli
His Awful lionm Witnessed hy thr
Spectators at a Meuugerie.
London-- , Match 16. A frightful accident

occurred yesterday iu the town of llednes-fot.- l,

Staffordshire, during a pcrforuience
given by Wonibell's menagerie. The
tent was fulled with spectators from
the town and adjoining villages.
In the course ot the perform-
ance the riiigmaster announced
that Delhi Montano, a negro, armed only
with a small raw hide, would enter a cage of
fierce animals and, simply by the exercise
of his will power, subdue the ferocious
beasts and compel them to go through a
number of movements.

Made a Patal Misstep.
The cage which the ringmaster indi-

cated was a strongly barred struclure.con-tainin- g

three immense bears and a hyena.
Just as the lion-tam- was entering the
cage he made a misstep and fell into the
cage. The heavy iron fell with
a crash behind him, cutting off his
only one means of escape. Before he
could make an effort to rise the hyena was
upon him. The brute tore the man's flesh
iu a horrible manner, and then lifted him
from the floor of the cage and flung his
body across to the opposite side.

The Hears .loin the Hyena.
The bears, which had all the time kept

tip a treraeudous grow ling, now seized the
tamer, tossing him from one to the other,
repeatedly biting him and tearing his
limbs and body cruelly. The brutes
seemed to grow more infuriated as they
tasted their victim's blood and
they kept up their horrible sport
with his body for fully fifteen min
vtes. When they were finally beaten off
and Montano was dragged from the cage
he was found to be just alive. After lin-
gering in great agony for an hour he died.

WANTED TO "SLUG" THE FAIR.

The Plertrlral Companies ltelleved to
Have Combined.

Chicago, March It;. Yesterday the
World's fair directors opened bids for elec-
tric lighting at the fair. About Ci.onO arc
lights are wanted, but of all the large
electrical firms in the country but two
sent in bills, and one cn!y imposed to
supply rn) of the lamps. The bids
were from the Thomson-Housto-

Co., and the Western Electric Co.,
the former offering to do the work for
about cV.',W", the latter being the one
that only proposed to supply ."Art lamps.
The directors were unanimous in the be-
lief that the electric firm have combined
t i "shig'" the fair. Nobody supposed any
firm wouid ask more than f7."i,0t0 for the
work .is the machinery will lie returned
wiien the exposition closes.

THE KILLING OF JUDGE TERRY.

Papers I'isroi-ere- that Say He as the
Victim f a Plot.

Ki:iNO, I 'a!., March 10. Paers have
been discovered here in the safe in Sarah
A It he.a Terry's house which are said to
establish the claim of Terry's
friends that his shooting at Lalhropwas
the climax of a conspiracy to murder.
Agents of Porter Ashe Monday went to the
Terry mansion and searched the house
thoroughly. They found under carpets
and in private drawers several thousand
dollars in coin and paper mouey, and
diamonds and jewelry worth S,ooo. The
safe in Judge Terry's room they had
blown open, ami in this, it is said, the com-
promising papers which Terry refused to
make public during his life were discov-
ered. It is declared that these papers
show the xistenue of a plot to get rid of
Terry.

Pro iiletl for Ilia Own. l'ruhably.
Pvitis. March 10. The news that M.

Abeille Vas left a will bequeathing his
property to the youngest child of Mrs.
Deacon has considerably strengthened Mr.
Deacon's case in public opinion, as this is
considered a virtual acknowledgement of
guilt on the part of M. Abeille. Mr. Dea-
con has claimed that the youngest child
was his own, but those who have wen it
aver that its appearance fully sustains the
provision for its support w hich M. Abeille
saw tit to make.

llemembereit His Old Nurse.
Alton", 111.. March Pi. Mrs. Francis

Carter is an old colored woman who re-

joices in one of those sudden strokes of
good fortune which sometimes come uiu
expectedly to the needy and deserving.
She has received notice of a bequest of
frIM.OOO by Dr. Wilson, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Carter was in ante-bellu- m days
owned by the family of Dr. Wilson in
New Orleans, she being his slave "mam-
my.' Wilson was a bachelor and had no
"ear relatives.

The Latest Missouri Outlawry.
Jl.rn.usox CITV. Mo., March 10. Gov

ernor Francis has received official infor
mat ion of the murder of; Deputy
Sheriff Williams nr.d the lynching
of Bright, at O.ark. Taunev county, on
Saturday night, lie has instructed the
sheriff of Tanuey county to summon a
posse sufficient to cipture the outlaws,
the governor promising to send state aid
if the sheriff is unable to secure force
enough.

A Kiiiu Aiuoug I Taking Notes.
S w Fn VNCisro. March 18. Towbrana,

king of the Gilbert islands, has arrived
here on the barkentiue Tropic Bird. This
is his first visit to "the white man's coun-
try," as he expresses it, and he has come
to America to study the ways of civiliza-
tion for the benetit of his kingdom, in
which he is making uiany improvements.

The Liiler In a Bad Situation.
Lonoox, March 10. It is feared that the

Eider, the German steamship wieckej
near Atherfield, Isle of Wight, is a hope-
less loss. A gale is sweeping the coast
and heavy seas are breaking over the ves-
sel, sweeping the decks and burying the
Eider at time out of sight. All attempts
at raising her have ceased for the present

Cut lu Two by a Train.
YANCKULKt:. Ky., March 16. A tele-

graph operator, name unknown, was cut
in twain by a Chesaieake and Ohio west-
bound freight train Monday night, eight
miles east of this city. It is supposed that
his home is in Philadeluhia.

HE MEANS WfcLL, DOUBTLESS.

A Clergyman Who Needn't Co Too Far
South to Hejrin.

Pittsiiukg, March 10. Rev. Joseph
Lewis Boles, a Congregational minister
whose home is in Providence R. I., passed
through rutsbnrg yesterday ou his way
to Texarkana, Ark. "When I read of the
brutal tragedy, the burning of that poor
negro there," said Mr. Boles, "my heart,
and I leiieve my God, prompted me.to
reason with myself that it is not right to
devote our lives and energies to conversion
of heathen in other countries, when in
parts of our own passion ruus so wild, and
brutal instincts prevail to such a degree
that an entire town will applaud such a
frightful crime a; that which has stained
the name of Texarkana with blood and
plunged it into dishonor. So I said I will
go among those people and with God's
help will bring them back to the faith and
practices of Christianity. It is a noble
field. "

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The steamer Missouri, laden with flour
for Russia, has left New York.

Cleveland's letter to Bragg is regarded
by the (Hiliticians as "an acceptance, pure
and simple."

Gold bearing quartz, yielding $00 to the
ton, has been found in the Iron Clad mine,
near Ouray, Colo.

John L. says that fighting Corbet for
f10,0U0 and a purse of i,000 is just 1

finding the money.
Rev. F. N. Rice attacked Bishop Fos-ter.-

the Methodist church, in Baltimore,
and called him hard names.

The Paige Tube works at Warren, Pa.,
exploded and killed Cyrus Miller. Fonr
other men were badly hurt.

There was a dynamite explosion at the
barracks of the Republican Guard in
Paris, and Parisians fear anarchy.

En.peror William, of Germany, is suf-
fering from an affection of the ear, and his
illness has a disquieting effect on Berlin
politics.

A balloon passed over Albuquerque, N.
M., going southwest. There was a llgot
on board, but no voyageur could be Been
even through glass.

The liabilities of the firm of Raehm &
Co., at Denver, are now stated at $300,000.
Boehm had his life insured for (SO,000 in
favor of his creditors.

John L. Sullivan says that his light with
Corbett will be his last, that he will win
and win easily, but that he would rather
have fought Mitchell or Slavin.

Albert Winter, of Monroevilie, O.,
pleaded guilty of grand larceny rather
than Iks convicted of petty larceny, as
there was less punishment for the greater
offense.

Levi P. Morton, vice president of the
United States, is joined as a defendant in
a suit at Chicago over the enforcement of
a judgment. Mr. Morton has no real in-

terest in the case, however.
Becoming suddenly insane at Tiffany,

O., Walter A. Snyder, a popular young
man. drew a pistol and shot three men
B. W. Casbaugh, E. T. Nay lor and T. W.
Downey the latter probably fatally. He
then killed himself.

A suit has been begun by the attorney
general of Pennsylvania against the Phil
adelphia and Reading and other railway
companies which are involved in the great
anthracite combine, the object of the suit
being to destroy the combine.

Iigraoefui Urutality In Ohio.
Toledo, O., March 16. A story of bru-

tality comes to The Bee, from Sylvania, a
township thirteen miles from this city,
growing out of a temparance fight. The
starting of a saioou in the township caused
considerable ire, and the man in charge,
Peter Schroeder, of Erie, Mich., was ar-
rested, charged with selling liquor on
Sunday. Bail was refused, and Schroeder
was locked up in an old house and held
without food or fuel from Saturday un-
til Monday afternoon. He was discovered
almost half frozen and famished and taken
to his home at Erie, where he died from
pneumonia thirty-si- x hours later.

Corhctt'a Money In Pp.
New Yoj:k, March 10. James J. Cor-

bett and his manager, W. A. Brady, went
to the World office yesterday and covered
John L. Sullivnii"s deposit of f"2,500 made
by Jim Wakely last week as Sullivan's
representative. Articles were signed for
Sullivan and Corbett to fight for 110,000 a
side and a purse of &5.000 before the
Olympic club, of New Orleans, on Wednes
day, Sept. 7. The sporting editor of the

orld was chosen temporary stakeholder.
a permanent stakeholder not yet having
oeen agreed upon.

Patent medicines differ
One has reasonableness, an-

other has not. One has repu-
tation another has not. One
has confidence, born of suc-

cess another has only
" hopes."

Don't take it for granted
that ail patent medicines are
alike. They are not.

Let the years of uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription --

on the side of the comparison
they belong.

And there isn't a state or
territory, no nor hardly a
country in the world, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and women
In tbem that're happier be-

cause of the'.r discovery and
their effects.

Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
ther! think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do
not benefit or cure you.

Children Cry for
! Pitcher's Castorla.

Woodyatt's Iuslii
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
CO

w Eh

m GO

o
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This Ann have the exclusive sale for this'eountv of --

following cele crated

Pietrios arjd. Orcrarjs.
WEBER, 8TU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOcskstry a ism a rp .r pn a tjt x--s.

And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR
RAND & ORGANS.

fall line also of small Musical merchandise. We have in eir.oj a Tj.

OUR NEW

. . Spring Ste

IS ARRIVING DAILY.

In a few duvs

We will have a

Grand Spring Opening

WATCH for it.

CARSE & CO.
Second Ave.

gs HAKH09D RESTORED !;f-v?t;- i

S - J rC 71 Lrfjssot Br.iii. l'ow. r. .. ?'..'..:.
lfW V. 3f.: ?:ons. N,rrvnus::es. l.JtsUuilr. uliilriiii'.i i i'.'""'1

Oman in itlir wir c;u-'- hy 'tv.r :. I ' ;
' umj ! tohaocM. opium T ttiu til n:i-- s U.. ; a ' '

,iiin nnii I'ui
stnRKMi Arwt ras-o-.

vrTtJun-i- numc. Circular fr.re. t ur .V-- r r -

For Bale in Rock island by Hartz & Bahnsen. 3d Ave. anil

R. a.HursoN. M Pabsef--

HUDSON & PARKER,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
AU kiDds of Carpentering promptly atttlt--i t

faraished when dsnvd.
Shop cor First ave ard Seventeenth st.

THE BEE HIVE,
DAVENPORT,

Is showing the largest and
most complete line of
Cloaks and Millinery--

shown in the
Ladies needing an

mamiy. iiin.iiw.5'vj".

their line not fail to
pi

Sailor Hat.

eSi

0

S ;
H

?

t

i

n

our

V:U-
.r

J.

Ki'i'ft 1:. '

ZW'MW
tri-citi- es. JWs

should
call and inspect their goods and

Latesi Novelties:

Willow Crown
Er.c'.

9?

VOTEY

1622

Estimate

ever

ii

BEE HIVE,
1 14 WestlSecond Street. Davenport.


